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FoodWneandSong
Music and Feasting in Medieval and Early Renaissance Europe

By Angus Smith

"I want to ea,t, sing and rnake
rnerry-that's what I like!"

,FfUIESE words come from a

I 13th-century French song,
I and who today could possi-

bly disagree with them? Throughout
the ages music and dininghave been
natural partners, the combination of
the two satisfizing many of the senses
at the same time. Whether it is for
a grand feast or a small intimate
gathering, the choice of an exquisite
menu in combination with perfecdy
selected music has the magic to
create an immense feeling of well-
being. Yet research into the musical
repertory of the Middle Ages and
early Renaissance shows that the
music of these periods provides far
more than mere entertainment: the
subject matter of the songs and the
context of their performance affords
a valuable commentary on all man-
ner of food related issues. Some ten
years ago, the Orlando Consort, a
British a capella vocal quartet, started
its own investigation in preparation
for a concert and recording project,
the results of which have prompted
huge respect for medieval musicians
and cuisine.

The most direct information to
be found in old secular songs relates
to the availability of food items. An
especially wonderful example comes
from the late l4th-century com-
poser Antonio Zachara da Teramo,

Tlt e Wedding Supp er (o il on p ane Q by P ieter t h e Youn ger Brae gh el (c. 1 5 64 - 1 6 3 8). Mra eam
aoor Scbone Kunsten, Ghent, Belgium/ Giraud.on/ The Bridgeman Art Library

who wrote the Cacciando per gasta.r,
describing a market scene in obscure
Roman dialects. There are plenty of
staple items listed: clams, shrimps,
cucumbers, cheese, cherries, beans,
f igs, peaches, chestnuts, garl ic,
onions, and many more. Some unex-
pected items are more open to inter-
pretation: silverfish, sweet lupins,
and green sauce. The lively music is
written in the form of a rowd (cac-
ciandn means "a chase") and the rapid,
staccato setting of the words vividly
creates the busding atmosphere of
the market place. The same is true
of the early 1 6th-century Portuguese
song Quem temfarelos featuring lively
haggling to secure the best price for
wheat and rye.

For sure, the stall-holders in the
market place in Lille, France, would

Continued on page 9

have enjoyed a great bonanza in the
build-up to the most famous of all
15th-century banquets. In 1454,
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join me in welcoming

I Laura Hampton to the Board
of CHNY. Laura has assumed the
role of Secretary and, as a graduate
of the class of 2005 of Smith College,
will bring a fresh perspective to the
organization.

Continuing on the fresh perspec-
tive theme, our Facebook page con-
tinues to grow. With 213 members,
many of whom are not formal mem-
bers of CHNY but are interested in
culinary history we have the oppor-
tunity to connect with folks beyond
the ken of our New York family.
Not only can we use this as a valu-
able resource for our own interests
in culinary history but we can share
our expertise with others who righdy
look to us as a resource.

For example, a student at the
Culinary Institute of America engaged
in baccalaureate studies is currendy
researching immigration and ethnic
foods in metropolitan areas and is
seeking to interview Indian restaura-
teurs to examine globalization from
the bottom up (that is, the spread of
cookery through small, independent
venues), rather than from the top
down (famously categorized as
the "McDonaldization" of food).
She has posted her inquiry on our
"Wall" (simply a box on the web
page where anyone can post a com-
ment or question), which invites
responses. Unlike private e-mails,
the Wall is readable by everyone and
is an excellent, easy, and efficient
way of sharing knowledge.

Another aspect of Facebookis the
Discussion Board: itworks much like
the Wall, but posts are organized by
topic, streamlining the reading pro-
cess. To date, both the Wall and the
Discussion Board have been under-

utilized, but I am optimistic that as
everyone becomes more familiarwith
these oudets, CHNY will develop a
vibrant on-line community, expand-
ing our culinaryhistoryworld beyond
our local members and our monthly
programs. I urge everyone to check
and post on the Wall and Discussion
Board from time to time to nurture
this new venture. Just google "Face-
book Culinary Historians" and you
will easily find us.

To avoid confusion with the
Amelia Award, recognizing the
lifetime achievement of mature
historians such as Karen Hess and
Barbara Ketcham Wheaton, we
have renamed the Amelia Scholar's
Grant, our annual scholarship fund-
ing culinary history research, as the
"Culinary Historians of New York
Scholar's Grant." We are proud of
the success of the CHNY Scholar's
Grant and continue to receive inqui-
ries about the research of previous
Scholar's Grant recipients from uni-
versities, museums, and other edu-
cational organizations. The CHNY
Scholar's Grant has been money
well spent, supporting meaningful
research while raising CHNY's pro-
file as a vital contributor to the field
of culinary history. The deadline
for submitting applications for the
2009 CHNY Scholar's Grant is May
31, and we hope to receive another
excellent batch of proposals.

As always, we welcome your
comments, suggestions, and efforts
to improve CHNY. Please contact
me or any board member to voice
an opinion or become more actively
involved in the organization.
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Cooking with Les Dames
/-HNY member Carol Brock
Vwas honored recently in the
dedication of the first cookbook
published by Les Dames d'Escoffier
International. Titled Cooking zaith
Les Dames, At Hmne with tbe Women
Wo Shnpe theWny We Eat andDrink
(Sasquatch Books, Seatde), the dedi-
cation also includes "all women of
vision, energy, and brilliance."

Carol  founded Les Dames
d'Escoffier as the New York "ladies'
chapter" of Les Amis d'Escoffier,
an all-male organization of eminent
chefs, in 1973 (a Boston chapter had
been formed in 1959 by Eda Sac-
cone). By I97 6, the organization had
taken on her vision of an organiza-
tion that would work to open doors
to the professional world of food and

beverage for women, and chapters
were added almost yearly. Today,
the group has 27 chapters with
approximately 1400 members and an
international umbrella organization,

Report on the Oxford Symposium
on Food and Cookery 2008
D REMAIURELY chilly Septem-
I ber weather greeted the roughly
150 symposiasts, including three
members of CHNY. who traveled
to St Catherine's College, Oxford,
for the 2008 Oxford Symposium on
Food and Cookery. The weekend
was devoted to an investigation of all
things vegetable, and notwithstand-
ing the gray skies, the symposium
exhibited its typically colorfi,rl--+ome
might say wacky-attitude.

The symposium uniquely blends
scholarship and the arts, both culi-
nary and fine. Plenary and breakout
sessions are devoted to the presenta-
tion of informed papers and ensuing
debate, and the symposium prides
itself on its eclectic reach, with no
topic deemed too obscure. Thisyear
papers ranged from the antique his-
tory ofvegetables to their place in the

2lst century. Scholars of the ancient
world were well-represented. Joan
Alcock discussed ancient Roman
vegetable gardens, Susan Wein-
garten presented a sixth-century
Alexandrian zodiac illustrated with
vegetables instead of the normal
fauna, and the symbolism of veg-
etables in Rabbinic Judaism.

For those interested in the
Renaissance and early modern world,
Ken Albala, a repeat presenter to
CHNY, discussed the first scientific
defense of vegetarianism in the late
17th-century while Gillian Riley
explained how vegetables, reviled
by many Europeans as suitable fod-
der only for the lower orders, were
revered by elites in Renaissance Italy
in both the visual and culinary arts.
For the modernists, one could learn
aboutvegetables on the space station

Les Dames d'Escoffi er International
(LDEI). It is the world's largest invi-
tation-only culinary organization for
professional women in the fields of
food, fine beverage, and hospitality.

In its second printing, the book
contains some 150 recipes from such
well-known Dames as Lidia Bastian-
ich, Shirley Corriheq Florence Fab-
ricant, Marcella Hazan, and Anne
Willan, plus previously unpublished
material fromJulia Child andM.EI(
Fisher. Alice Waters andJerryAnne
DiVecchio co-wrote the foreword
and contributed recipes. The book
was edited by Marcella Rosene with
Pat Mozersky; photography by
TlaceyMaurer.

The book was proposed to the
LDEI Board of Directors by Sas-
quatch publisher president Gary

Continued on pnge 5

or sustainable markets in rural India.
CHNY members El izabeth

Andoh and Cathy Kaufman pre-
sented papers, with moral support
from Ren6e Marton. Andoh's exper-
tise in Japanese food was evident
in her discussion of mukimono and
modoki, vegetable dishes that are
prepared to look and, in some cases,
taste like animal dishes. She linked
the emergence of mod.orti in the sev-
enth century to Buddhist thought.

Continued on page 4
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Oxford
Continued from page 3

Kaufman's paper focused on the
politics underlying efforts to fund
experiments in antebellum America
to extract table sugar from beets.
Abolitionists hoped to undermine
the economics of cane sugar and
slaverywith the new technology; the
failure to receive government sup-
port may have parallels in the current
debate on energ'y poliry.

Anew addition to the symposium
was the awarding of the first Cher-
well studentship, a cash prize given
to a scholar 30 and under for work
in food and cookery. Allyson Sgro,
a doctoral candidate (in chemistry),
presented her winning paper on the
development of the Scottish dish
cock-a-leekie, which she concluded
was an important dishin the transition
from medieval to modern cookery.

As important as the scholarship,
howeveq is the conviviality that is
forged through communal meals

and forays into the other fine arts.
Under the skillful leadership of

the symposium's new chairperson,
Carolin C. Young, a former CHNY
member who now is headquartered
in Paris, mealtimes celebrated veg-

etables, which figured prominendy
on the table. A flavorful Indonesian

welcome dinner on Fridaynightwas

prepared under the strict supervision
of long-time qrmposiast and cook-
book author, Sri Owen. A superb
vegetarian mezze lunch followed on
Saturdayunder the expertise of sr.m-
posiast and cookbook author Anissa
Helou. The highlight came at the
gala Saturday night banquet with a
thali feast prepared by the cooks of
London's renowned Masala Zone
restaurant. Camellia Panjabi, the
driving force behind Masala Zone
and author of 50 Great Curries,was
on hand to educate us about the food
and autograph cookbooks for what
many feel was the finest meal ever
served at an Oxford college.

Saturday night's post-prandial
activity teased out the latent sculp-
tors and musicians. Inspired by the
1 6th-century Mannerist painter,

Giuseppe Arcimbaldo, whose work
centered on bizarre but striking
portraits depicting vegetables and
fruits as the sitter's features, q/mpo-

siasts assembled three-dimensional
Arcimbaldo-style portraits (as seen in

photos this page) from a cornucopia
of fresh produce donated by Chef
Raymond Blanc of Le Manoir aux

Qaatr' Saisons, located just outside
of Oxford.

Not to overlookthe musicalityof

vegetables, synposiast Len Fisher,

a British physicist with a wicked
sense of humoq guided participants

in carving musical
instruments from
carrots, cucum-
bers, and the like.
While his carrot
recorder produced
a soul fu l  tune,
when others took
up the challenge,
the resul t  was
cacophony. The
floor looked like a
bowl of chopped
salad, and he rued

4

the amount of carrot and cucumber
blood that had been spilt.

Sunday lunch was a welcome
respite for the carnivores. In honor
of the publication of Gillian Riley's
Oxford. Companion to Italian Food,
we were treated to an extraordinary
array of cured meats and cheeses
from Emilia-Romagna, followed
bylusciouspenne aifungi. The meal
concluded with a grappa tasting
that made the final plenary session,
where topics for upcoming qrmposia
traditionally are forcefully debated,
unusually mellow.

The 2009 symposium will be
held on September 1 1-13. The topic
is "Food and Language," which is
sure to sparkthoughdrl papers. Chef
Blanc has agreed to prepare the Sat-
urday night banquet, so it would be
a wonderful time to jump the pond
for a weekend of friendly scholar-
ship, discussion, and good eating.
See http://www.oxfordsymposium.
org.uk/index.html for more details.

Catfu Knr,{man is chair of CHNY
and a culinary historian. She is a. aisit-
ing instraaor at Tlte Institute of Culi-
nary Education, wbere sbe teocbes the
"Food History Primer for Food Writers"
as well as hands-on classes in historical
cookery. She is the author o/Cooking
in Ancient Civilization s (Gre enwood
2006) and is a contributor to nanxerous
publications. She has been a regular
presenter at th e Oxford Symposiam since
1999.



Cooking with Les Dames
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Luke, who envisioned the anthology
as not only a strong tide for his com-
pany, but also a fundraiser for LDEI
chapters. Since the book's release last
fall, chapters of the organization have
been buying the books wholesale and
retailing them at fundraiser events.
The efforts to date have yielded
thousands of dollars for Dames proj-
ects, firnding scholarships for women
pursuing culinary careers, and sup-
porting sustainable agriculture. In
the latter category are demonstration
gardens for schools, consumer edu-
cation programs, and collaborations
between local farmers and chefs.
Equally important to its fundraising
ability, the book is a "brand builder"
for the organization. "Wewantto tell
theworldwhowe are," says Suzanne
Brown, president of LDEI, who has
made brand building the theme for
her 2009 term ofoffice.

The 366-page book, recently
nominated for an IACP award, is
available from Dames chapters, as
well as at bookstores and Amazon.
com

FurtherYour Interest in
Culinary History...

. . .by helping the Program

Committee plan upcoming

programs or by preparing

food-often from historical

recipes-at our events. Please

contact us through the web-

site, www. culinaryhistoriansny.

orglcontact.html.

Member Profile
Jpnru Aruppnsoru

By Alison Ryley
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made. If we feel we must account
for the excellence ofJean Anderson's
very productive career, we need say
no more. Jean zi a born writer, and
a fine one. But what's truly remark-
able is the consistenry of her career,
the highest standard of scholarship
and professionalism (and freshness!)
continuously maintained, with none
of those embarrassing little detours
into the ordinary and the mediocre
that bedevil the rest of us.

The child of Yankee academics,

Jean was by birth a Southerner, whose
abiding love affair with food (make

that Southern food, ifyou like) began
with brown sugar pie in a school
cafeteria. She went north to to get a
degree in Food and Nutrition science,
and a Master's in Journalism, from
Cornell and Columbia respectively.
On her own, Jean had acquired the
skills of a professional photographer,
and, no surprise, become a dedicated
traveler. So a Pulitzer Tiaveling
Scholarship, also from Columbia,
came at just the right moment.

Jean was drawn to Southern
Europe-she was especially inter-
ested in the divergent paths taken
by Spanish and Portuguese food
culture-and it was Portugal whose
cuisine and culture, she says, made
her feel athome atonce. Trice hon-
ored bythe Portuguese government,

Jean has made some 88 trips to Por-
tugal, at last count, and remains its
foremost EnglishJanguage culinary
exponent and authority. Her IACP/
Seagram Award-winning classic, Th e

Food of Portagal,was first published in
1986 (revised and reissued in 1994).

In the early years, Jean's career
fol lowed a not unconvent ional
upward trajectory: assistant to asso-
ciate to managing editor of Ladies'
Home Joamal, senior founding edi-
tor atVentare, stints atFamily Circle,
New York Newsday, the L.A. Times
and Reader's Digest. But ultimately
she arrived at the still point in the
turning world, the ideal working life
of the true free spirit: researching,
editing, writing on food and travel,
free-lance. Jean has always done her
own research, her own testing, taken
her own pictures-a level of self-
reliance and discipline that's both
enviable and a litde intimidating.

With The Food, of Portagal Jean
had created a kind of template for
intelligent and engaging food writ-
ing addressed to the intelligent and
engaged reader: Part I ses forth the
background and vocabulary of the
food and wine of the country, and
Part II the best of its cooking. Jean's
New German Cookboo&, co-written
with Hedy Wiirz and published in

Continaed. on page 6
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1993, follows much the same logical
and user-friendly pattern.

Jean has also done a number
of "tools and techniques" books
(Welcome, Luddites!), including
the Beard Award-winning Process
Tltis!, aswell as such narrower-angle
cookbooks as Cut the Calories, Jean
Anderson's Sin-Free Desserts, Green
Thumb Preseraing Gaide, and Half
a Can of Tbmato Paste, and Other
Calinary Dilemmas: A Cookbook (with

Ruth Buchan). She's also tackled the
enryclopedic, however, in the mas-
sive Doubleday Cookboo&, Volumes I

and II (I974-7 5), the Na?, Doableday
(1985) (all with Elaine Hanna), and
Tbe Nutritian Bible (2007, with Bar-
bara Deskins). The compendious
American Century Cookbook: Tbe Most
Popular Recipes of tbe 20th Centary
(1997) is a larkyride down the bumpy

Memory Lane of American cooking,
with a generous helping of historical

analysis subdy slipped in.
About a decade agoJean returned

fromNewYork, where she's lived for
manyyears and maintains many close
ties, to her beloved South. Though

her Beard Award-winntng Loue

Affair with Southern Cooking Recipes

and Recollections (2007) would by any

reckoningbe considered a crowning
achievement, in characteristic fash-

ionJean is already planning the next

project. And from her home base in

North Carolina, she's easily reached

at her website, www.jeananderson-
cooks.com, a lively mix of news,

casual wisdom, friendly problem-
solving (Ask the Recipe Doctor!),

and Mail Call.
When someone as prolific and

versatile as Jean Anderson is the

subject of a profile, there's always

the danger of compiling a mere cata-
logue of publications, awards, and

accomplishments. The reader's eyes
glaze over. I regret I haven't avoided

the trap-the sheer range and num-

bers are so impressive-without
touching on the seriousness, depth,
and breadth of knowledge, the good

humor, charm, and curiosity that
makeJean such a first-rate writer and
historian. Sara Moulton's Foreword
to Loue Affair With Southem Cooking
refers to "superb scholarship and
big flavor in equal measure," a nifty

summing-up. She goes on to say, "It's
also great reading...all of it smart as

a fresh coat of paint and much of it
veryfunny...."

Why do we say we like to read
cookbooks, while others read novels,
say, or celebrity biographies or eco-
nomic tracts? It's all about writing,
the unique voice. That's the reason
whyJean Anderson's books will ever
and always be on our bedside table.

Ali.son $lry is a retired reference
librarian at the The New York Public
Library, w h ere sh e w as th e bib lio gra.pb er

for rulinary history with a special interest
in the menu colleaion.

Member News
Alex Bullockwhile, working atThe
Institute of Culinary Education, is
attending NYU for a Masters'degree
in Food Studies: Culinary History
and Culture. Her website www.
meetandeatonline.com describes
"culinary adventures in New York
City and beyond" and includes
media, pop culture, and the fun
events that occur within her kitchen.

fu a follow up and to expand on her
book Ne?, Hampshire:From Farm
to Kitchen, Helen Brody's newest
foray into local farming is www.
newhampshirefarms.net. One
category is women farmers who rep-
resent the fastest growing segment of
U.S. farming. There are also recipes
using local farm products, a bit of
culinary history, a discussion board
and links to other sites.

For the third consecutive year,
Carolina M. Capehart will conduct
her historic cooking series "Fireside
Feasts" during July and August at
Brooklyn's Wyckoff Farmhouse

Museum. As in the past, visitors will
prepare dishes using recipes from
centuries-old cookbooks. Carolina's
experiences with open-fire cooking
were published in the museum's2008
Bulletin.

Betty Fussell  has been talking
about Raising Stenks: The Life and
Times ofAmerican Beef.InNew York



she appeared at Barnes & Noble
tibeca, The Coffee House, and
next fall will continue beef talk at
theJames Beard llouse, the Institute
for Advanced Study in Princeton,
and the Schlesinger Library in
Cambridge. (She will be speaking to
CHNYonApril 15th).

Last spring Patricia Gadsby pitched
in to start a new farmers' market in
Falmouth on Cape Cod, for farms in
Falmouth and neighboring counties,
including Tomten Farm, Peachtree
Circle, Tony Andrews, Silverbrook
and Lucky Fields Organics. Duties
included handling paperwork and
publicity, as well as unloading trucks
and wrangling tents on market days.
She wrote a column in the Falmoutb
Enterprise about seasonal produce
(with recipes) and covered local
farm news and other issues such as
farmland conservation.

Two new books by Jo-Ann Hes-
lin, MA, RD, CDN, have recently
been released. The Fat Counter 7th
ed. (Pocket Books, 2009), celebrat-
ing its 20th year in print, provides
background on eating the right type
of fat and gives values for calories,
total fat. saturated fat and trans fat.
The Complete Food Counter, 3rd ed.
(Pocket Books, 2009) offers a guide
to the calories, carbohydrates, fat,
cholesterol, fiber, and sodium values
of over 20,000 foods and has been
recommended by the USDAs Food
& Nutrition Information Center.

Cathy Kaufrnan will be a panel-
ist at a program sponsored by the
Women's National Book Associa-
tion on trends in food books. The
discussionwill take place onApril 15
at theJefferson Market Library,425

Avenue of the Americas at 10th St,
from 6:30-8:00 p.m. The program

is free and open to the public. Res-

ervations are necessary: programs@
wnba-nyc.org.

Harvey N. (Hank) Kornfeld, a

graduate of the Culinary Institute

of America and operations manager
for a USDA inspected cook-chill
operation forwhich he also tests and

"tweaks" recipes, recently received

a BA in Food History from Empire
College, State University of New
York. His greatest influence was Reay
Tannahill's book, Food in History and
he is hopeful that he can locate a

signed first edition from a CHNY

book collector.

Judith Krall-Russo (www. teafood-
history.com) has added "Tea and the
Telling Cup" to her series of culinary

history programs. This workshop
explores how tea and other foods
have been used to "tell the future"
throughout the ages. This program
is part lecture and part hands-on.

Judith can be contacted at judith@

teafoodhistory.com.

Saaeur magazine said Anne Men-

delson's Milk: The Inspiring Story of
Milk Throagh th e Ages "accomplishes
what only the best single-food his-

tories... have done: it makes the
reader see what they eat in an entirely
new light." In an NPR "Fresh Air"
interview Anne reminded us of a

time when milk was unhomogenized
and families fought over who got

the cream on top. She will give a

short presentation before answer-
ing questions from dairy farmers

and other attendees in the Fall at

the CulinaryHistory Synposium in

the Great Stone Dwelling, Enfield

(NH) Shaker Museum histor ic

site. For more information: w-ww.

Enfieldshakermuseum.org or 603-
632-4346.

Jacqueline Neumants newest cook-

book Cooking From China's Fujian

Proaince (Hippocrene Books, NY]
came outin the fall and she continues
to give lectures about this provincial
food. Her article on Dongbei, known
asManchuriawhen she was growing
up, will appear in the May issue of
Gastronom.icn.

Marion Nestle blogs daily (almost)

on her new website. Come visit at
www. foodpolitics. com.

Susan Mclellan Plaisted, Propri-

etress of lleart to Hearth Cookery is

embarking on a newventure with the
inclusion of "Dining with History"
interactive, educational programs

for restaurants to add food history to
the dining room. Current programs

available in this format are: choco-
late, l8th-century ice cream, Native
American foodways, and Swedish
foodways. For more information

Continued. an page 8



Member News
Continued from page 7

on this endeavor see Susan's website
www.hearttohearthcookery. com.

Lorna Sass has a new blog: www.
lornasassadarge.wordpress.com.
Her newest book is called Whole
Grains for Busy People and the 20th
anniversary edition of her book Coo&-

ing Under Pressure will be published
next fall.

In January, Francine Segan was
named food and home editor for

Betty Confi dential, (http://www.bet-

tyconfidential.com) and welcomes
members interested in writing for

the online magazine to contact her
(Fsegan@verizon.net). Francine will
also be giving several talks this spring
including one on the history of enter-
taining in Italy at the Westchester
Italian Cultural Center on Tiresdav.
Apr i l21.

Toni Silber-Delerive is an artist
with a focus on painting with the
unique approach of aerial landscapes.

She had two shows in New York last

year and has been in several group
shows. To learn more aboutherwork
go to ww-w.tonisart.com.

Andrew E Smith will teach a Pro-
fessional Food Writing class at the
New School in the June and July,
and a fifteen week class on Ameri-

can Culinary History beginning in

September. His next book, Eating
History : 3 0 Ti.nning Points in Ameri cnn

C uisine (Columbia University Press),

has been completed and the release
party is scheduled for September
14th at the National Arts Club. (It is

free to CHNYmembers.) He is cur-
rendy writing a companion volume,

Drinking Histo\, about which, he

reports, requires considerable hands
on samplings of appropriate bever-

ages-for professional reasons, of

course. (Below, one of the book's mnny

illustrations.)

Susan Yager is currendy researching
and writing Tbe Handred Year Diet:
Americn's Voracious Appetite for Losing

Weight. This narrative cultural his-

tory tracing our nation's preoccupa-
tion with diet and weight loss will be

oublished bv Rodale in 2010.
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Food, Wine, and Song
Cuntinuedfrom page 1

Duke Philip the Good of Burgundy
held an enormous feast to raise
funds to launch a new crusade to
the Orient; the previous year Con-
stantinople had fallen to the Tirrks.
The raison d'etre tor the party, which
came to be known as The Feastof the
Pheasant, may have been a solemn
and holy cause, but the event was
unashamedly lavish and exuberant,
with music provided by many of the
most famous musicians of the day.
To quote the contemporary writer
Olivier de La Marche: "....the sec-
ond table had a pie in which there
were 28 live people who played
musical instruments. The fourth was
a barrel (-ith) a finely dressed figure
holdingin his hand a notice sayrng-
Help Yourself." The writer goes on
to tell of al2-year-old boywho rode
in on a stag and sang the upper part
of a song, Je ne uis onqaes) by Gilles
Binchois, and it is likely that songs
by Europe's pre-eminent composet
Guillaume Dufay, would have been
featured.

A different perspective on Bur-
gundian parties is provided by an
anonymous composer. Having
attended a particularly fabulous
event, the only possible reaction was
to rush home and commemorate it
in song! "Fine dishes" were served,
while instruments and voices played
and sang so loudly that "they could
be heard around Metz,." Afine party
indeed, given thatMetzwas some 25
miles from the venue of the party in
Cambrai!

Songs from even earlier periods
further our image of social eating
in these times. fu early as 1230 an
anonyrnous composer happily states
that "by the hearth in the cold month
ofJanuary I want to eat salt meat and
fat capons" and notes with certainty

that "French wines surpass Rhenish
wines." And the late l3th-century
song Prends l'arbre by Adam de La
Halle invokes the folklore figures of
Robin and Marion to illustrate the
pleasures of picnics in the country-
side. (For more information on this
and other areas under discussion in
this article, see the excellent article
by Susan E Weiss in "Medieval and
Renaissance Wedding Banquets and
Other Feasts" in Food. and Eating in
Me diea al Europe, edited by M. Carlin
and J. T Rosenthal, Hambledon,
1998.)

The Orlando Consort has also
identified a number of songs that
could be said to comment on how
all the food ingredients might have
been cooked. An anonymous 15th-
cennrry Italian song, De Ia mia farina,
states from the outset that the singer
is going to use his/her flour to make
lasagne. Sad\a we will never know
how the story would have contin-
ued-the loss of all but the first
verse of this song is typical of the
frustrations that musicologists face.
More can be learned from Loyset
Compdre's s etnng of Un franc arch i er.
The yokel-soldier, offto fight for the
Duke of Burgundy, needs a suitable
diet to prepare him for batde. His
choice? "For his lunch he has to have
a fricass6e, good tripe that has been
well seasoned; for his supper, onion
soup."

Our favourite song in this cat-
egory is the remarkably informative
(over-informative?) song by the mid-
16th-century German composer
Matthias Greiter entided simply Von

Eyrm (lrbout Eggs). Part One tells
of the variety of eggs available for
nourishment and good health: hens,
goose, ducks, crabs, pigeons, nest,
herdsmens, long, cuckoos, peacocks,
hares, ostrich, calves, and-yes, it
had to happen-the pair of eggs
that can be found between the legs
of the farmer! PartTro recounts the
manner inwhich eggs can be cooked:
with butter on top, boiled, fried,
baked, spangled (over-easyl), stuffed,
and cooked in lard. Our attention
has subsequently been drawn to
the magnificently titled recipe for
"Orange Omelette for Pimps and
Harlots" by the German-bornJohn
of Bockenheim (quoted by Redon,
Sabban, and Servenn in The Meili-
eual Kitchen, IJniversity of Chicago
Press, 1998), chef to Pope Martin V
in 1430, and thus a contemporury of
Guillaume Dufay, who also spent a
period in Rome. Clearly, eggs were
much respected in renaissance Ger-
many.

Before this article degenerates
further, we can extend the area of
information gleaned from early
music in one more unexpected direc-
tion. Si qais amat is another round,
this time from an early 15th-century
English manuscript now at Cam-
bridge University. The text appears
to be an extract from an extensive
section on table etiquette for chil-
dren in a collection known as The
Babees Book. The book touches on,
amongst other issues, the importance
ofwashing fingers frequendy during
a meal, desisting from nose-picking
at table, and avoiding using a napkin
forwiping teeth clean. The complete
text used for the song states, "If any-
one enjoys slandering the lives of the
abseng let him know that this table
is not fitting for him." English music
and cuisine may both have fallen
from the great respect accorded

Continaed, on page 10



Food, Wine, and Song
Continaed from page 1

by international commentators in
the 15th century but the impor-
tance attached to good manners has
remained constant.

The opportuniry to combine
images of food and sexwas irresistible
for medieval and renaissance compos-
ers - why should they be any different
from modern writers and film-mak-
ers? Examples abound from all over
Europe, but if there is some variety in
approach (faint allusion/blatant vul-
g irty or prudish colmess/unabashed
coarseness), it may be something of a
surprise today that quite possibly the
most enthusiastic audience for the
most unsubde, overt d.ouble mtmdres
was to be found in the very home of
the Renaissance, Florence .The Canti
Carnascialeschi is a collection of songs
thatwould have beensung during the
celebrations of the Carnival seasons:
the first began just before Lent, while
the second lasted from May Day to
the celebrations for San Giovanni on
24June. The organized events were
at their most elaborate during the
reign of theMedici Duke Lorenzo the
Magnifi cent (ruled | 469 -1492) when
decorations and costumes were added
to the poetry and music performed in
torch-lit street possessions.

On first inspection, the Canto di
dsnne maestre di far cacio is a charm-
ing song about dairy-maids: "We
are ladies born in Chianti, we have
mastered cheese-making at its best."
The text details how it is important
to "take the cows one at a time": how
the legs mustbe opened and the teats
squeezed; how the curdled milk must
be kneaded and moulded: and how
crucial it is that the cheese must be
the right si2s-"nql too short, long,
wide or narrow." These are just some
of the details: there are a dozenverses
to this song. Yet the Florentine audi-

encewould have been
abundant ly aware
that the author of
the text, Jacopo da

Bient ina (who

was clearly not
embarrassed
to be named),
was making
a bl indingly
obvious play
on the words

cncio (cheese)

and cazzo
(the coarse
term for the
male organ).

One could
be tempted
to think that
this is mere

coincidence.
Flowever, many other Carnival
songs display this same technique,
including rhe Canto di cardone (text

by Lorenzo di Filippo Strozzi).

"Ladies, we are master growers of
cardoons...there are some who plant
it face down...we always like the big
mout-hfi,rls" and so on, for verse after
verse. This time the joke is not so
much aplay onwords as the allusion
to the shape of the cardoon (Cynara

cardunculus), a relation of the globe
artichoke. As obscene as this maybe,
the song does end with a genuinely
funny and original (unique?) sign-
off: "Eating a cardoon without salt
is about as much firn as going to the
carnival with your own husband."

To restore balance and good
taste, it is worth noting that religious
music and songs of courdy love can
also shed their own light, if more
indirect, on the subject of food in
this period. There is only space
here for three examples. A haunt-
ing solo song from the early 13th
century tells of St Francis's labors in
the field, tending vines and fig trees

with the same care that he tends to
human souls. The song may even
have been written while the Saint was
still alive. Guillaume deMachaut, the
French composer of the beautiful
14th-century songr Nes qu'on por-

roit, wrote of his pride in the piece:

"it is a long time since I have done
anything so good. It is as sweet as
unsalted gruel!" Can we infer from
this that this substance was enjoyed
more in the Middle Ages than in the
era of Charles Dickens? And finally,
thewords of Guillaume Dufayonhis
departure from France for Italy in
1426:"I depart all weighed down by
my load of walnuts, for I cannot find
beans or peas [see recipe next page],
at which I feel constant annoyance
in my heart." A frivolous thought?
Listen to the heart-rending music
that goes with this text and it will
cause further evaluation of this seem-
ingly bland statement-what exacdy
is intended by this comment? These

are precisely the kind of intriguing
questions that research into the
juxtaposition of medieval music and
medieval food can prompt.

Angus Smitb is afoandermember
of th e aw ard-winning Orlando Consort,
a British a capella aocal quartet. Tbe

Consort's CD "Food, Wine and Song"
(IIMU 907314) combines music with
recipes based on the songs fo, amongst
others, Clarissa Dickson Wright, Jean-
C hrisoph e Noaelli, Rose Gray, and Ruth
Rogers.
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websites of Interest to culinary Historians
www.uwrn .e du / - carlin /

Medieval social and economic his-
tory, with a focus on English urban
history and archaeology, food and
diet, and household technologies

www.ccsf. e du / Libr ary /a lice/
archives.html

The purpose of this gurde, provided
by the Alice Statler Library of the
City College of San Francisco, is to
give students a starting point when
searching for information on the
history of food and drink.

www.hss.a delaide.ed u.au/
centrefooddrinV

In 1997 the Department of His-
tory at The University of Adelaide
supported the establishment of the
Research Centre for the History
of Food and Drink. The Drimarv

purpose of the Research Centre has
been: the promotion of research
in the history of food and drink in
Australasian and global contexts;
the study of the production and
consumption of food and drink, of
their relationship to national and
international politics, sociery and
economy, environment and health;
to explore the cultural meaning and
significance of food and drinlg and
to support scholarship in the above
areas ofresearch.

www.uni -gra z.at / - kiau:er /
engl/index.html

Gernot Katzer's Spice Pages. Empha-
sis is on theirusage in ethnic cuisines,
particularly in Asia; their history
chemical constituents, and the ety-
mology of their names. There are
numerous photos featuring the live

plants or the dried spices. Names
of spices appear in 50 different lan-
guages.

www.foodmuseum.com/
Food history) news, features and
temporary exhibits.

httpz / / aggi e-h orticu lture.ta m u.
edu/plantanswers/pu blications/

vegetabletravelers/
The original publication of this article
about the origins of vegetables used
in the United States appeared in
the August 1949 issue of Nationnl
Ge o grap h ic magazine. Features infor-
mation about over 30 vegetables,
including carrots, corn, okra, peas,
potatoes, tomatoes (also known as
"love apples"),  and watermelon.
From the Texas A&M Horticulture
Nemrork.
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15
Betry Fussell, Rnisin g Steaks, DeBragga & Spider (see Member News, page 6)

"Betty Fussell uses her skills as a journalist and cultural historian to
examine how and why steak became so central to American diets.
From cowboys in theWest to celebrity chefs in the East, she reveals
the human side of beef production, marketing, and consumption."

-Michael Pollan, author of In Defense of Food
and Tlt e Omniu ore's Dilemma

MAY Kathleen Collins, "WatchingWhatWe Eat The Evolution ofTele-
vision Cooking Shows"

JUNE: Krishnendu Ray, history of ethnic restaurants.

DrcnvrnnR CHNY EvnNr AT THE NerroNar, Anrs CLus

"The Raw Milk Wars"

Aboae, speaker Anne Mendelson signing her
recmtly releasedbookMilk The Surprising Story
of Milk through the Ages. Below, CHNY Web-
ntester Holly Atkinson (right) with nsu menaber
Leab Kim.

Stay in Touch!
Spe.vr nrocrnns
If you want to receive organization
news, spam blockers must accept
CHI{Y program announcements
from Carolyn Vaughan (TFOX2@
nyc.rr.com) and CHNY newsletter
announcements from Helen Brody
(helen@helenbrody. com).

Connncr E-MArL eoonnss?
CHNY members receive numer-
ous announcements by e-mail, not
only about our own programs, but
also about other events of culinary
interest, including talks, tours, and
tastings. Please send new address
changes to www.culinaryhistori-
ansny.orglcontact.

Pnocneu REGrsrRArroN NEws
You can now register for CHNY pro-
grams online, through Brown Paper
Tickets (www.brownpapertickets.
com). Brown Paper Tickets accepts
MasterCard,Visa, and Discover. No
more scrambling for a stamp and an
envelope! Of course, we will con-
tinue to accept registrations through
the mail for those who prefer it.
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